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“Hello, and welcome to the United Transformation Institute. No, UTI has nothing to do with infections. 

We deal with the scientific study and practice of transformation!” 

 

Stephanie groans as she sits up. The voice jarred her out of a pleasant sleep. 

 

“No doubt you have questions before we start: but we are afraid we are a tad behind schedule. Please 

hold still.” 

 

“Huh?” Stephanie says right before experiencing a sharp pain in her soft ass. She reaches behind her and 

pulls out what appears to be a tranquilizer dart. 

 

“Thank you for your cooperation. You will be returned to your home after full analysis is complete. We 

wish you a pleasant transformation!” 

 

“Wait, what?” 

 

Stephanie is now fully awake, and looks around the room.  

 

She’s in a small room with a hospital bed in the middle which she is still sitting on. The walls are painted 

eggshell white. A small speaker set in the ceiling was the source of the voice. 

 

Stephanie closes her eyes and tries to think. How did she get here? Last she remembers she was 

brushing her teeth and then…. Blank. Was she kidnapped? What’s going on here? 

 

“Who are you, and where am I?” she demands. “This is illegal! You can’t hold me against my will!” 

 

“My name is Dr. P. Falcon,” says a new voice on intercom, “and you are in a basement. As for what we 

can and cannot do… well you should decide that for yourself. Suffice it to say that we have an invested 

interest in collecting data on transformations… but a lack of willing subjects. That’s where you come in! 

We are very grateful, and if you like we can deliver you a gift basket after this is over.” 

 

“Gift basket?” shouts Stephanie. “What are you going to do to me? Let me go!” 

 

“You’re free to leave whenever you like,” says Dr. Falcon. “But you won’t get very far. Just fair warning. 

The injection has already started.” 



 

“What do you mean?” asks Stephanie rudely. 

 

“Look at your legs, and you’ll understand exactly what I mean.” 

 

“What about my legs…” she grumbles, looking down past her tight jean shorts at her slender and 

beautiful legs. “I don’t see what you’re trying to say waaaah!!!” 

 

Stephanie screams after lifting her leg up to look at it better… and it bends like a undercooked noodle. 

  

“You broke my leg!” she squeals. 

 

“Ah, no. It’d be much more accurate to say that your bones are liquefying.” 

 

“LIQUEFYING~!?” 

 

“Yes. You’re about to be part-squid! Isn’t that wonderful?” 

 

“NO!” 

 

Stephanie immediately tries to run away, forgetting for a moment that the bones in her legs are now all 

but gone, and falls down on her butt. The spot where the dart got her feels sore, and now her butt hurts 

too. 

 

But a sore bottom is the least of her worries. The skin of her legs has started to grow slick and wet, 

becoming rubbery and tough. The strange changes to her skin continue up all the way to her waist. 

Stephanie can feel her hips dissolving too now… and it feels as though her legs are being filled with 

sponges. Her feet taper to points as her toes disappear. 

 

“Stop it! Please! I’ll do anything! I have money!” 

 

“We have plenty of money ma’am, what we lack are volunteers. You’re doing a wonderful job.” 

 

“AHHHHHH!” she screams. 

 

Her legs are dividing now. Splitting down the middle over and over until she has ten legs. Suckers start 

forming on the inside of each of her legs now turned tentacles, or in squid lingo “arms”. Two of those 

ten tentacles stretch out to become longer than the others, and pseudopods develop on their ends. 

These are the two main grasping tentacles. 

 



Stephanie’s tentacles writhe and twist as they finish forming, until Stephanie’s lower end is fairly 

indistinguishable from any squid. There are some key differences however. For instance: instead of a 

beak she has a pussy… a pussy that is currently undergoing radical change. 

 

Stephanie blushes deeply as she comes out of shock. Her tentacles curl and uncurl indecisively. 

 

“No need to feel bashful!” says Dr. P on the intercom. “This is a perfectly natural reaction! Your 

reproductive system is changing. It’s only natural that it feel pleasant.” 

 

“You’re kidding me,” she says breathlessly. She leans back as she tries to calm her breathing, but she 

only blushes deeper. 

 

“No, not kidding at all! You’ve been anatomically redesigned to lay eggs!” 

 

That snaps her out of it. 

 

“EGGS!!” she roars, and tries to stand up furiously. She only manages to flop around. 

 

“Yes! Eggs! Isn’t that wonderful!” 

 

“NO! Put me back the way I was!” 

 

“But you’re about to lay your first egg! I wouldn’t miss that for the world!” 

 

“I am NOT laying any- oh dear lord.” 

 

Her stomach is already bulging.  

 

“Now I know what you’re thinking. Squid’s usually lay thousands of tiny eggs right? Well we decided to 

try a different approach with your dna so that you just lay one big egg every so often. Congratulations 

on becoming a new species!” 

 

“Fuck you! Ah! Ow-ow-ow.” 

 

“On a scale of one to ten how would you rate the amount of pain you’re experiencing?” 

 

“I am going to FUCKING MURDER YOU.” 

 

“I’ll put you down as a six.” 

 

“RAAAARGH!” 

 



A large, solid mass is visibly making its way downwards and out of Stephanie’s belly. Her tentacles are 

flailing uselessly. The button on her jeans pops as the egg passes down between her hips and the zipper 

unzips itself. 

 

“Gah!” she shouts shrilly. “It’s stuck!” 

 

“It’s not stuck,” soothes Dr. P. “Although I do recommend you take your pants off.” 

 

“Like hell!” 

 

Her belly contracts visibly and she yells silently. Her jeans are cutting into her skin as her hips are forced 

wide over the egg. 

 

“Why’d you make it so god-damned big!” she shouts at the intercom. 

 

“This is why we do this!” says Dr. P joyfully. “Now we know next time to make the eggs a bit smaller!” 

 

“Well that doesn’t help me now does it? And why in the world would you do this to anyone in the first 

place?!” 

 

“Oh… just in case we need a squid army. You never know.” 

 

“Ahhhhh! Oh god!” she cries. 

 

“Just breathe deeply,” advises Dr. P. 

 

Stephanie screams as her jean shorts rip at the seams. 

 

The only dignity she is left with now are her panties, and those are being pushed away from her as the 

egg slowly squeezes out of her body, stretching her strange squid pussy to its limits. 

 

Then, with a final push and a plomp, the egg falls free from her. Stephanie wraps her tentacles around 

the egg protectively out of instinct. It’s still trapped against her body by the underwear. Stephanie’s 

pussy is drooling fluid, and ever so slowly regaining its former shape (birthing the egg had stretched it 

beyond recognition). 

 

“Wonderful! Great success! That only leaves one more test!” 

 

“What! I want to leave now! Fix me and let me go!” 

 

“Just one more test please? It won’t hurt!” 

 



“No!” 

 

But it doesn’t matter, since the door to the room opens and in stumbles a mean looking man as if he 

were shoved. 

 

“Hey! Watch where you’re pushing… what the fuck is that?” 

 

Startled, Stephanie tries to leap away, only having partial success as an uncontrollable reflex causes her 

to lose control and spray ink on the floor. She manages to hang onto her egg. 

 

“Wonderful! Defensive mechanisms appear to be working!” 

 

Stephanie wriggles away from the man on the floor, covered now in a big inky mess. The man pulls out a 

baseball bat from behind him. 

 

“Is this what you want me to kill?” he asks the ceiling. 

 

“Yes.” 

 

“WHAT?!?” 

 

The man grunts, hefting the bat, and walks menacingly over to Stephanie. 

 

“Always the crappy clean-up jobs,” mutters the man, closing the distance between himself and the squid 

girl and swinging the bag experimentally. 

 

Finally he’s within range of her, and swings quickly and viciously at her head.  

 

Stephanie cringes, her hands held in front of her face futilely, but the blow doesn’t land. Her two longer 

tentacles have reaches up and caught the bat effortlessly. The man tries to yank the bat out of her grip. 

 

Stephanie suddenly finds that she’s no longer entirely in control of herself, as she yanks herself up and 

flings herself at the man’s face. Her tentacles wrap around his face as powerful instincts take over her 

motions and she presses her still oozing pussy over the man’s mouth, and it starts gushing thick liquid 

down his throat. The man tries to scream, but it only results in him choking so he quickly stops, almost 

allowing himself to be force fed this squid girl’s pussy. 

 

His legs quickly turn rubbery. 

 

“MMMPHF!” he tries to shout again, followed by more choking and swallowing. He falls to the floor with 

Stephanie on top of him, unable to make herself let go. 

 



“Incredible! Artificial instincts and ancestral memories appear to be in order… and the final test appears 

to be going swimmingly as well!” 

 

The man’s eyes roll up into his head as his hands push uselessly against Stephanie’s powerful tentacles. 

More of her squid honey flows down his throat, and now Stephanie finds herself irresistibly compelled 

to take the man’s pants off. 

 

Her powerful tentacles make short work of it, tearing the fabric easily, revealing wet, slippery skin 

already having traveled up to the guy’s waistline…. But that’s not what captures Stephanie’s attention 

the most. What really catches her eye is that his manhood appears to be shriveling. His testes disappear 

and his ball sack splits in two. His penis shrinks and shrinks until it disappears altogether. A hole opens 

up, and his skin pulls tighter until pussy lips are formed, and just like that what was once male is now 

female. 

 

Before she knows what she’s doing Stephanie immediately starts to insert one of her tentacles into the 

man’s new squid-pussy. 

 

He cries out anew as he is violated by Stephanie’s probing. He tries to fight her, but she immobilizes him 

with her free tentacles.  

 

Stephanie cries as powerful instincts force her to rape the once-man. He bucks and resists underneath 

her, but quickly he begins to submit. While she rapes him, his feet and legs transform into eight tentacle 

arms and two grasping tentacles just like Stephanie’s.  

 

Then he orgasms: an experience unlike anything the man has ever experienced, and Stephanie orgasms 

along with him, unable to control herself or her emotions. Tears roll down her face as she tries to 

apologize to the man while still raping him. 

 

When she finally is able to stop herself, and the man lies still underneath her, she slowly releases him 

and rolls off of him.  

 

He gasps wetly for air. His face and hair smeared with Stephanie’s pussy fluids. His stomach is bulging 

with both her squid-girl cum, as well as an egg of his own. 

 

“I’m so sorry!” she cries, but their eyes meet and although each would wish things to be different they 

both know how things lie now. 

 

In layman terms, Stephanie is the dominant female. Basically the president. She just made the man into 

her direct underling, or basically a general. If he were to transform someone into a squid-taur himself, 

that person would become his own underling, and indirectly also the underling of Stephanie as well, or 

basically a lieutenant general.  

 



Like it or not, the newly made squid-girl is now completely subservient to Stephanie. He won’t be able to 

resist following her every order. A scary sense of power overcomes Stephanie as she stares at what she 

just did. 

 

“Beautiful! Try giving him a command!” says Dr. P, who obviously knows exactly what is going on 

because he designed their dna. 

 

“My lady,” says the man with a grimace, unable to voice a disrespectful name for her and settling on 

that. “What have you done to me? I feel strange.” 

 

“You’re probably getting ready to lay an egg like this one,” Stephanie answers sympathetically, despite 

the fact that this man just recently had the intention of killing her. He didn’t know any better; he 

thought she was a monster. 

 

“Oh is that all?” says the man sarcastically, before pain overcomes him and the bulge in his stomach 

begins to move downwards. 

 

“Just breathe deeply and it’ll be over in a moment,” says Stephanie, then turns and addresses the 

intercom. 

 

“Okay, tests are over right? We can go home? You’ll change us back?” 

 

The man cries in pain behind her as the egg stretches his flesh. His newly formed pussy is pulled wide 

over it’s shell. 

 

“Ah! Oh GOD why is it so HUGE!” he shouts before it falls into his waiting tentacles. He wants to throw it 

away but is unable to make himself do it. He growls in frustration. 

 

“Yes, well, about that…” says Dr. P. “We can return you home, sure, but the effects of the drug are 

rather permanent. Otherwise, what’s the point of a squid army that can be cured? That would be silly.” 

 

“WHAT?!” both Stephanie and the man shout, but gas has already begun to flow into the room.  

 

“Toodles! I’ll be sure to send you both a gift basket for your trouble!” 

 

“You son-of-a-biiiitch….” Stephanie manages to say before falling to the ground unconscious. Her 

tentacles tighten instinctively around the egg. Another has already formed inside her belly. 

 

 

She wakes up in her bedroom, groggy and a tad delirious. 

 



“What a weird dream,” she mumbles, turning over in her bed, then her eyes snap wide and she throws 

the blankets off of her.  

 

Her legs… they’re still gone. Ten slick, wet tentacles moves slowly as she wakes up and remembers how 

to control each one. She made an absolute mess out of her sheets. She’s cradling a small nest of three 

slippery eggs, and suddenly her stomach contracts as she feels a forth about to join the throng.  

 

After the still painful birthing of her fourth egg Stephanie gets up and out of her bed, supporting herself 

now easily on her strong tentacles, and “walks” over to the restroom, leaving her eggs on the bed. 

 

Inside of it, taking a cold bath, she finds the man with his own eggs. He’s grimacing as muscle 

contractions force him to birth his own fourth egg, and Stephanie watches as it crowns his pussy, 

spreads it as wide as a dinner plate, then plops out and joins his own clutch.  

 

“Out,” she demands, pointing her thumb at the door, and he hastens to obey her. She locks the door 

behind her, then squats down on the toilet and relieves herself. She finds that she’s feeling rather 

ravenous, so after cleaning herself up she walks back out to find the man waiting for her. 

 

“Go make us some breakfast,” she says, knowing he will obey her. “And when you’re done go out and 

get us a babysitter or two.” 

 

“Yes ma’am,” he says, still slightly grudgingly, and heads downstairs to cook something. 

 

Stephanie waits until he’s gone, then reaches down between her tentacles to rub her squid-pussy. It 

feels wonderful, and soon a tentacle joins in, and then another. When the man comes upstairs to deliver 

the breakfast (pancakes, eggs, and sausage), he finds her on her bed with her eggs, rapidly fucking 

herself with half her tentacles. He sets the food down, eats his own plate quickly, then heads back 

downstairs and out the front door. 

 

As Stephanie continues to pleasure herself she smiles inwardly.  

 

This isn’t half bad, once you’ve gotten used to it. And what’s more… soon she will have an army at her 

disposal.  

 

And she could definitely get used to breakfast in bed. 


